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The Bible is God’s Word; God’s message to the world.  It has the power to 
transform lives.  God uses it to change us; to train us and to equip us to be 
seasoned disciples. There are people who read it and listen to its message but still 
don’t experience transformation.  Have you ever wondered why that is?  Why is 
it that a person may have been brought up in church their whole life, but doesn’t 
show sign of maturity as a developed follower of Jesus?  
The answer to these questions is found in the parable of the soils in Luke 8.  Jesus 
traveled from place to place preaching and teaching the good news.  In our text, 
we can clearly see how people reacted to the proclamation of the gospel; how 
well they listened or not to the gospel.  When we announce the word of God 
today; people react the same way.  Let me show you how. 
Luke 8:1-15 
A large crowd gathered, and Jesus began to teach them in parable. (A short story 
that teaches a moral or spiritual lesson) 
A farmer: 
Seed 
4 different types of soil:  
The path: trampled on and eaten by birds (v.5) 
Rocky: the plant withered due to lack of moisture. (v.6) 
Thorny: choked the plants (v.7) 
Good (fertile) soil: yielded a crop more than what was sown. (v.8) 
Whoever has ears to hear let him hear (v.8) Jesus calls the people to pay close 
attention.  It is as if he is saying “listen up people”.  
There is a difference between having ears and having “ears to hear.” In this 
parable, Jesus compares the types of hearers: those who let the Word of God pass 
straight through their ears and those who truly listen and seek understanding. 
 
The reason Jesus spoke in parables (v.9-10) 
The disciples asked him for the meaning of the parable; they were seeking to 
understand.  (v.10) he said, “To you it has been given to know the secrets of the kingdom of 

God, but for others they are in parables, so that ‘seeing they may not see, and hearing they may 
not understand.’ ESV 
The parable separates those who care about spiritual matters from those who 
don’t care. In other words, Jesus knew in the audience there were some who 
heard and not understood because they didn’t seek to understand. 



The disciples are the ones who always came to Jesus and asked for the 
explanation of the parable.  They were seeking understanding, they wanted to 
know, then God would let them know. 
 

The meaning of the parable: (v.11-15) 

-The seed: the word of God (v.11) 
-The path (those who hear, the devil takes away the word from their hearts; They 
don’t get to believe and be saved.  Satan has many ways to take away God’s word 
from your heart: He uses, doubts, lies, distractions, (the birds) 
 
-The Rocky Soil: (v.13) Those who hear and receive with joy what they hear.  They 
have no strong roots; believe for a while, until time of adversity, then they fall 
away.  These are fair-weather followers; they follow Jesus so long as things go 
well.   
The Thorny soil: (v.14)   They hear and receive the word; but the word gets 
choked by thorns. (life’s worries, riches and pleasures choke the development of 
God’s word in their life) These never get to mature.  There are lots of Christians 
who don’t experience maturity in their lives because they allow the thorns to 
choke God’s word in them. 

The good soil (v.15) Those with a noble (honest) heart; they hear and receive 
the word; and retain it and persevere in it.  They mature and produce a harvest.  
These are the one who hear with their hearts, not just with their ears. 
 
The word of God produces changes and transformation in our lives; Those who 
listen to it represent the types of soils.  Some just hear but don’t receive it; some 
receive it, but only for a while, as longs as things go well in their lives.  Some hear 
and receive it, but they let the pursue of pleasures, riches and worries of life 
choke God’s word; they don’t develop or mature as followers of Jesus.  Some truly 
hear, receive, retain and persevere in it.  They are described as having a noble 
heart.  They are the ones who become fruitful in the kingdom of God.  They listen 
with their hearts and their transformation is undeniable. 
The productivity of God’s word in you depends upon your receptivity; how well 
we receive it.  If we don’t hear God’s message with our hearts, we won’t see any 
changes in our lives. 
Jesus said a farmer went out to sow his seed.  The seed is God’s word and anyone 
who proclaims it is the sower.  I just scattered it among you today.  I wonder how 
you will receive it. 



He who has ear, let him hear what the Spirit says to the church. 


